
Gratitude is the most potent tool for emotional well-being
and happiness; its benefits include a more robust immune
system, resiliency, joy, and more. In addition, it's free and
available to all. 
 
So, why are so many people miserable? 
 
In a classical metaphor, Rabenu Bachya ibn pekuda (1050-
1120) sets out to answer this question. 
 
There once was a young adult who was tragically
orphaned. A compassionate person adopted him, caring
for his every need with devotion. Sometime later, a baby
was orphaned, and the same person also adopted and
cared for the baby.

After they have both grown into adulthood, who will be
more grateful, the young adult or the baby? Though both
know of the great kindness extended to them, the adult
wh
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Shacharit
Sun                                                    8:00 am                       
Mon, Thurs:                                 6:30 am
Tues, Wed, Fri:                                6:35 am

Shabbat 
Hashkama        7:45 am
Shacharit:         9:00 am (with childcare)
Latest time for Shema is 9:48 am

Kiddush  following services

Mincha:             6:30 pm
Maariv:              7:46 pm

who received the kindness as a thinking person will have
more gratitude to his benefactor.

By the time the baby learned to think, he was surrounded
by kindness. He will never remember the experience of
moving from suffering to goodness. On the other hand,
the adult can still feel the bone chill of a winter night on
the street and the gnawing hunger pangs of days gone by. 
 
From the day we enter this earth, and indeed well before,
Hashem showers us with incredible kindness, and, as a
result, we take many of those gifts for granted. How can
we combat this negative trait of taking things for
granted? A look at the Parsha will hopefully give us the
answer. 

This week's Parsha opens with the mitzvah of Bikkurim,
bringing the first fruits to Jerusalem. Why specifically the
first fruits? Why not just offer a portion of the fresh crop
a 
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Rabbi Shmuel Halpern, Rabbi  ~  Dr. Jonathan Fishman, President

I'm available on the phone or in person for your
halachic needs, rabbinic counseling, or
anything else that I can assist you with. You
can reach me on my cell at 732-237-5455 or at
shmuel.halpern@datminyan.org

Selichot will be at 6:00 am M-F

Every person counts  for Minyan!  
Please make an effort to attend

Davening will take place at DAT Minyan - 440 S. Monaco Pkwy

Selichot begin this Motzei Shabbat
Dvar Torah - 12:40 am

Selichot - 12:50 am



D'var Torah (cont.)

as a sign of gratitude? Sfas Emes explains that the Torah hints at a very lofty concept in this detail.

The Bikkurim are called reishit, beginning, alluding to the fact that the Bikkurim connect us with the beginning
of creation, where all is fresh and new, and there is a sense of profound appreciation for existence itself.
 
When we stand at the reishit, we don't take anything for granted. The mere fact that we exist, and continue to
survive, is no small miracle, and all else, family, good health, and material resources are cherries – on the top. 
 
The reishit can be accessed at any time, and gratitude this profound never grows old. 

In his futile pursuit of happiness, man forgets that only the constant practice of gratitude creates enduring
happiness. 
 
The Parsha's lesson is clear: Stick with gratitude, and you'll be blessed.

DAVID HA'IVRI previously held an official position as Councilman and Deputy Head of the Shomron
Regional Council. He is also a popular tour guide licensed by the Israeli Ministry of Tourism with
specialization in the Judea/Samaria region and Temple mount. 
 
David has led hundreds of geopolitical and cultural tours in the Samaria region to influencers such as U.S.
Congress members, MEPs from Europe and Great Britain as well as numerous clergy and academics from
across five different continents. David’s tours are focused, leaving visitors positively changed in the way they
view Israel. Israel's Ministry of Strategic Affairs and Public Diplomacy (now the Ministry of Foreign Affairs)
has recognized the important public relations component of David’s tours in the fight against BDS and the
detractors of Israel and has became a partner in many of his tours. 
 
David was educated in Jerusalem's prestigious Yad Yitzhak Ben-Tzvi Institute for Israel studies. He has a BA
in Middle Eastern studies and an MA in Israel Heritage both from Ariel University in Samaria.

Seudat Shelishit Speaker
 

David Ha'Ivri
What you didn’t know about Shiloh and Har Habayit

Mincha 6:30 pm. Seudah Shelishit to follow



Members' Milestones

DAT Minyan Announcements

Refuah Shlemah

Hanna Fishman, Mark Brooks, Leslie Stewart, Avi Bulow

Names are kept on the list until Rosh Chodesh. Help us keep the list accurate by updating the Cholim Document or by emailing office@datminyan.org 

Please include the following names in your tefilla. May each be granted a Refuah Shlemah. 

Yehudis Leah bat Shaindel Fraidel
Yehudit bat Stacey
Yonatan Zeev ben Netaa
Yosef ben Sarah Imenu
Yosef Simcha Chaim ben Sarah Chana
Yosef Yitzchok ben Sima Chasya
Yossef ben Dinah
Ze'ev Shmuel ben Helena

Naama
Penina Devorah bas Shulamit Itka
Ruchel Malkah bat Leah
Saige bat Hannah
Sarah Rivka bat Rachel Leah
Shalom Shimon ben Rachel
Shmuel Aharon ben Jenny
Shmuel Eliazer ben Sarah
Shoshanah bat Miriam 

Mazal Tov to Howie and Mor Shapiro on the Bar Mitzvah of their son Elie. Mazal Tov to brothers Akiva and 
Yehuda. Welcome to all family and friends who are joining us from near and far.
Kiddush is sponsored by Elie's grandparents, Moshe and Ilana Reis and Nyle and Daveda Shapiro.
Mazal Tov to Susie and Joshua Sharf on the occasion of David Yehuda's Upsherin, which will take place at the 
shul, b'ezrat Hashem, on Sunday, September 18, 12:30-3:00 p.m. The Sharfs invite all of their friends at the DAT 
Minyan to join them.
Seudat Shelishit Speaker David Ha'Ivri. "What you didn’t know about Shiloh and Har Habayit." See box on page 2.
We begin saying Selichot this Motzei Shabbat. Dvar Torah - 12:40 am; Selichot 12:50 am.
Thank you to all our volunteers who helped us out tremendously at our Volunteer Day #6 this past Sunday. Our 
beautiful bookcases are up, and our garage is getting more organized. If you are able to help with shelving our 
extensive sefarim library, please contact office@datminyan.org
We are grateful to Kehilas Bais Yisroel for their support of the program featuring Rabbi Aryeh Lightstone on 
August 25. They join The Denver Kehillah and JEWISHcolorado as DAT Minyan's institutional co-sponsors for 
that incredible event.
Lulav and Etrog order deadline is this Sunday 9/18.  www.datminyan.org/lulav
High Holiday registration deadline is  this coming Wednesday 9/21. Reserve your seats and sign up for 
childcare at www.datminyan.org/high-holidays-2022.html
Pruzbul - Due to the current Shemita year, it is important that people (particularly, if they have outstanding 
loans to other Jews) submit a pruzbul before Rosh Hashanah. Click here for a full explanation of pruzbul as well 
as a remote / witness form. To arrange a pruzbul in person, which is ideal, a Beis Din will be available at DAT 
Minyan on Erev Rosh Hashanah following shacharit (Sunday, Sept. 25).
Yoni Eckmann is offering sukkah building services. Fast and reliable assembly and breakdown. 484-343-4294
We have a few signed copies of Rabbi Lightstone's new book, "Let My People Know - the Incredible Story of Middle 
East Peace and What Lies Ahead" available for purchase from our office. Contact office@datminyan.org. 

Aliza bat Batsheva
Alonit bat Yael
Bella bas Malka
Chaika bat Rachel
Hannah bat Naomi Miriam
Masha bas Rivka
Mika Ester Bat Adi
Miriam bat Esther
Mordechai ben Chaya Hannah

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1UnCG89wo10b3s32NfXd7jpw_Ea0S5vFj9HucSmY7Qpc/edit#gid=0
https://images.shulcloud.com/395/uploads/Documents/Holidays/High-Holidays-2022/Pruzbul.pdf
https://images.shulcloud.com/395/uploads/Documents/Holidays/High-Holidays-2022/Pruzbul.pdf
https://images.shulcloud.com/395/uploads/Documents/Holidays/High-Holidays-2022/Pruzbul.pdf
https://images.shulcloud.com/395/uploads/Documents/Holidays/High-Holidays-2022/Pruzbul.pdf
mailto:office@datminyan.org


Come Learn With Us

Community Happenings

Mishna Berura Shiur Led by Rabbi Halpern, Shabbat mornings at 8:25 am. "From Bees to the Runaway Dog: Trapping 

on Shabbos." Mishna Berura booklets are available for $9 from the shul office. Contact office@datminyan.org

Masechet Megillah Chabura Monday evenings at the home of Michal Elias-Bachrach and Yoni Eckmann, 375 S 

Krameria St. Begins 45 minutes after Mincha. For men and women, all comfort levels are welcome. You can join 

any time! If you have any questions, please contact Michal at ebmichal@gmail.com or 610-348-8508.

Words of Wisdom sponsored by The Women's Experience, a division of The Jewish Experience. Led by Ellyn Hutt 

on Tuesdays from 2-3 pm at The Jewish Experience. Join Ellyn in delving deeper into the significance of Hebrew 

words from each week's parsha for personal inspiration and spiritual connection. 

NEW CLASS: The High Holidays, Their Structure and Meaning. Led by Rabbi Halpern. Wednesday, September 21 at 
7:20 pm: "The Kohen Gadol's Marathon and What it Means to You and Me." In person or on Zoom
Parsha for Women sponsored by The Women's Experience. Led by Ellyn Hutt Thursdays from 11am - 12pm. Each 

weekly Torah portion gives us insight into how we can live our lives more meaningfully and mindfully. Join Ellyn as 

we explore and chart our spiritual journey in sync with the parsha. Meeting ID: 922 119 870

OU presents B’himotzo: Finding Hashem Through Tefilah - A Special Elul and Yomim Noraim Initiative. Enhance 

and elevate your prayer during the month of Elul and the Yomim Noraim with new content from some of our most 

insightful Torah personalities. https://outorah.org/tefillah
Click here to view this week's edition of Mizrachi's Parshat Hashavua package. 

NCSY Morning Motivation will meet this Shabbos for grades 6-12 in the backyard of 6544 E Alaska Dr at 10:30 am.

Merkaz presents Bnos: Shabbos afternoon groups for girls grades Pre-K-8th at 3-4pm, 6500 E Nevada Pl., Games, 

ice pops and prizes. Avos Ubanim: Father and Son Learning. Boys of all ages are invited to join Rabbi Tessler at 

Merkaz, 295 S Locust St, for father son learning, stories, nosh and prizes Shabbos afternoon from 5:15-6:00pm. 

Night Seder: Nightly learning with Rabbi Eli Tessler Monday-Thursday night from 8:15-9:00pm. Followed by 

Maariv. Thursday is Hot Potato Kugel Night. Boys 5th grade and up.

Merkaz Torah V'Chesed's 14th annual Evening of Inspiration with Rabbi YY Jacobson. Sunday, October 2, 7:30 pm at 

BMH-BJ Social Hall. RSVP online at https://merkaztorah.kindful.com/e/evening-of-inspiration.

East Side Eruv. Visit www.denvereruv.org to sign up for weekly status messages, Eruv maps, and to make donations.

MOED: Visit www.mikvahofeastdenver.org for updates, donation form, membership info and more!

Chana Feige Abrahams is scheduling appointments for the Zussman Mikvah. Call 720-295-7718 or text 720-838-4093

High Holiday Registration
Lulav and Etrog Order Form

Pruzbul

Get ready for 
the chagim at

 

datminyan.org

mailto:ebmichal@gmail.com
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81503728887?pwd=c3QrclpMR2lwb1VzVjdidG40WEdkZz09
https://outorah.org/tefillah
https://outorah.org/tefillah
https://mizrachi.org/hamizrachiweekly
https://images.shulcloud.com/395/uploads/Flyers/2022/Hamizrachi/HaMizrachiWeekly-Vayakhel-Fullprinting.pdf
https://merkaztorah.kindful.com/e/evening-of-inspiration
http://denvereruv.org/



